
Dear 
	 3.2495 

Tlaulko for those records that incluae the Vrazier sketch. Thoy appear to be a dif-

ferent net of s:.ptehes or the limo but the; hol.: the content Randy wanted. ll r guess in 

that what you sent it] th.1 sketches ho mul:c ut the scene, witnen, his usding a ruled pad. 

Liy recoiled:on in ta': 	cat 1 near to have mislaid wan neater, on unruled paper and 

difrewont in o'.thur ways that ma„: not ielude content. Although this set says the view 

of the windnhilo) in from the out :ides I do ot remember that from the other set. 

I do not r,:cal. any °maim' Rotations of "no value" relating to thr: fraLment 

sT:recimene. It w:!:1 not true when Fr sioi wrotc it. at 	very remit tho.Y wero o$, and ho 

km:, they were or great VADYJ in spectrographic and iceneitrozqptivation analyses. 
1),A4 	

aloe sow glairing omissions rJlating to t,e bag and the bAlnket. Fox ex- 

ample, there in no reference to theitbsenee of any oil or smudges that could have been 

from oil. In fact buither had the f.:41:.taot t'acc or any oil— from the kbell—oiled" 

rifle. 

"y recollection nor'. 1.t course it could 1 incorrect, i.; t/hat the otheAt of 
,--, 

sketches reflect the deposit: of debris from tire: head ea the hood. I think that might be 

of interest to Randy. 

If there in someoto there you can nak, I think the other  sot is worth trying to 

,ret fur Randy. -4 you do, I'll apr.cint, a copy, thanks. 

although thane sheets rly 11004 cut Lilo situ.:, the. covrw shoot says SSCIA, varch. 

As of today's mall no eord from t;yril or °hip. 

Thanks and best, 

thick. the apace betwen thc jump seats in Ain set is breutly exaggerated. The reason 

Ught be innort but is there any reason that:mime it is? I think not. hoover had 

already ordainedt the lone assassin. 


